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Accepted Student Weekend 
100 People signed up!



Line Competition !!!

Scavenger 
Hunt Ends 
Right Now !!!



PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE 
DAY !!!!! 

May 4th !!!!!!!!!

Jacobus Lounge !!!!!

9pm !!!!!!!



We have 20 people 
signed up so far !!!



WHEN: May 7 @ 11am - 3pm
WHERE: Liberty State Park!

PARK DAY



FRIENDS



CSA: Dumpling Night Co-Host

Tuesday, April 25

Babbio Atrium

9 PM



ESC: Charity Event

Wednesday, April 26

St. Matthew’s Trinity

1 to 4 PM

Volunteers needed

Contact ESC or Michael Ameer if attending



KSA: Family Sendoff

Wednesday, April 26

Jacobus Lounge

9 PM

FOOD AND GAMES



SASE: Asian Cultural Night

Thursday, April 27

Jacobus Lounge

9 PM

FREE CULTURAL FOOD



FIND & DISTRICT 3



Thanks for coming!
PARE’S 23rd ANNUAL BARRIOS FIESTA

SINO KA?

WILL JAY



Will Jay

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B2MPbt1-qNSFQXJlRDRyZVZkMkU/preview


SPORTSFEST 2017
CONTACT ISA IF INTERESTED IN 
CREATING A BASKETBALL TEAM

Where: St. Peter’s University

When: April 29 @ 8 am - 7pm Volleyball

May 6-7 @ 8 am - 7pm Basketball



FIND CONFERENCE

PRE-REGISTRATION GOING ON 
NOW!  Fill out the Google Form 
to save $5!

Will I FIND you at 
Conference?

Dane Torcivia, 
President of PACE’s 

FYI

WHEN: MAY 6th

WHERE: PACE 



POST-FIND TINGZ
IDEAS:

-KBBQ for dinner

-City roaming~?

-KARAOKE BOIIIIII

-ocean man szn



D3 ELECTIONS RESULTS

GUEST STARRING:

Erik Cortes as Treasurer 

Raph Talatala as D3 PR

Justin Sinprasith as D3 PR
STARRING:

Christine 
Bacuyag as 

Chair

Brian 
Salamat as 
Vice Chair

Secretary PR #3        PR #4          PR #5



FLASH BARRIOS 
❏ WHAT: FLASH’s Barrio Fiesta
❏ WHEN: 4/30, Sunday @ 5/6PM
❏ WHERE: Jubilee Auditorium IT’S FREE!!



@fast_family

#FASTFamily
#FASTAdventures
#FASTMemories
#FASTMemes

www.facebook.com/groups/StevensFAST/

www.facebook.com/StevensFAST/

Looking for new Insta PR! LMK if you’re interested!



- Kahulugan ng Silitang Pamilya -
(Talking of Defining Family)

Ay nako, it’s Culture Time!



Family Terms sa 
Tagalog!

spouse - asawa

parents - magulang

mother - ina/nanay

father - ama/tatay

family - mag-anak/pamilya

child - anak/bata

sibling - kapatid

older sister - ate

older brother - kuya

eldest - panganay

youngest - bunso
grandmother - lola

grandfather - lolo

grandchild - apo



“The family, being the foundation of the nation, is a basic 
social institution which public policy cherishes and 
protects. Consequently, family relations are governed by 
law and no custom, practice or agreement destructive of 
the family shall be recognized or given effect.”

(Executive Order no. 209, Title V, Chapter 1, Art. 152) 

“[T]he family is a familiar topic but 
there is a need to step back & 
study it in critical & scientific 
lenses as personal experiences 
alone could be very limited & may 
not be representative of other 
families in the society.”

(Gregor Alfonsin C. Pondoyo, The Filipino Family & Filipino 
Values, A Synthesis Paper…)



For the 

- “survival-unit”
- unit of two-way support
- not limited to immediate family or even 

biological ties
- unique structures

Filipino:Filipino..?



“Family is food.” 

For the general body:



“If I don’t hate them, they’re 
not family.  Family are 

people who I can forgive for 
being idiots.”

“Family is a group of people who bond 
and show each other love by yelling at 
each other and eating together.”

“Even though they may hurt your feelings, or crush your 
dreams… they do it because they care.”



“Family is a broad term that details people who have invested a 
lot of time and effort into you as a person and people you have 

invested a lot of your energy into as well.”

“It’s not a defining factor to say that family is 
only the people you are related to by blood.”



“I would call it love, but I also think it's 
responsibility. You have a responsibility to 
show to (them) and (they) have a 
responsibility to show to you that you are 
family no matter what.”



“(And) even if people are not 
seeing eye to eye.”

“Family is having people that'll 
always care for you and be 
there for you regardless of 

what you do.”

“Family… are people who 
know me better than I 

know myself.”



“Family is a place where to feel safe, a 
place of acceptance, and there exists a 

common ground. “

“and temporary goodbyes.”

“A place of open arms”



The Family Code of the Philippines

Dr. Belen Medina, PhD

Dr. Florentino T. Timbreza, PhD

via Gregor Alfonsin C. Pondoyo

“The Filipino Family & Filipino Values”



Introducing...

Kabitbahay
(hanging on to home from abroad --through current events!)

--------------

Your convenient source of FilAm news to stay up-to-date on some of 

what’s happening sa Pilipinas. 



Game ka na ba? (Are you game?)
Laro tayo ng… (Let’s play…)

 “Animal Master”


